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EXPOSITORY LECTURES OS THE lIEIDEL-

J3ERO CATECHISM,. By George W. Bethune,
P.D. In iwo volumes. Vol I. Pp. 489. 1884.
New York: Sheldon It Company. Pittsburgh:
United Pfsabyterian Board of Pubreation, sa
Street, and Davis, Clarke 4- 0., Wood Street.
Dr. Bethune was one of the great lightsof the

American Church. As a preacher he was un-
surp used, and as a platiorm ureter and anni-
versary epesker, he had hut few equals. To
multitudes his memory will be ever preeious.
And the work now before us will continue to en-
banes the popular estimate of his greatness, and
will give him a place among the great theolo-
gians with whom Dud has so honored and blessed.
our country.' This ratite thepermanent litera-
ry and theological monument of the illustrious
author, which will stand in the study of the pas-
tor, in the public library, and,in the home of pi•

.

ety and sound doctrine.
The Heidelberg Cateohlsm is ono:of:the great

repositories of Evangelical faith, being only sec-
ond to our own.Westminster Confetiston. For its.
thorough exposition Dr. Bethune had collected'
the prluoipal Commentators devoted to its elect-,
dation. By their aid and his own highly oulti-`
voted powers, he prepared these lectures for
popular audiences, free from the stiffness of the-
-ological formulas, and in a style which will
prove interesting to all classes of readers. The.
subjects are .the highest within the range of the:
ologioal soienoe, and their treatment is that of
one of the matter minds otitisage, sanctified byi
grace. Such a work cannotfail to command-an.
extensive sale and thorough study.

We must not omit to mention that the Meehan,:
ioal execution is in the best style of the "River-
olds Press."

SATAN'S DEVICES AND THE BELIEVER'S
VICTORY. By Bev. William L. Parsons, Pas-
tor of the Congregational Churh, Mattapoi.
sett, Mass. Pp. 812. 1864. Boston: GouldIt Lincoln. New-York : Sheldon 4. Co. Pitts-
burgh: United Presfriferian Board of Publica-
tion, 81 Street; and. Davis, Clarks 4. Co.,
'Food Street.
A treatise adapted to.popularuse, on the de-

.vices of Satan against the behever, has been
greatly needed. To manyminds, the whole sub-
.lect of Satanic agency is most perplexing; while,
owing to the prevalence ofa semi-infidel spirit,
with many others there is .more or less doubt
concerning-the existence and power of evil spir-
its. In this volume we have a clear statement of
the Soriptural teachings concerning theexistence
and influence of Satan, of his intense desire to
thwart all the purposes of Gad, of his wicked
opposition to allthat is good. and of the malig.
"thy with which he pursues Christians, impedes,
their pregress, destroys their peace, and often
covers them with confusion and shame. But at
the same time we have here eat before us, in the
light of Divine truth, bow Satan and his de-rices
are detected and overcome, and how the believer,
is to be at length victorious. On the whole, thiS
is a book for the pastor, to aid him in warning
and comforting his people; and for the private
Christian, that be may be freed from the delu-
sions of atan, vanquish the prinoe of the power
of the air, and be filled with peace and joy.

THE CRIPPLE OF ANTIOCH, ant OTHER
SCENES !ROM CHRISTIAN LIFE INEARLY TIINEB.
By the Author of " The Chroniclesof the Boho't
(gibers Cotta Family." Pp. 426. 1864, New-
York: Robert Curter 4. Brothers. Pittsburgh
Davis Clarke 4. Co. .

Who has not read the "Schoenberg Cotta Fam-
ily"? All who have, will be delighted to know
that the author. has given us another volume
illustrative of Christian Life in Early Times. In
this new volume the author has done fur primic
Live piety, or the piety of the fiat centuries of
the Christian Church, what the previous one did
for the piety of the times of Luther. Its hat
lowed pictures will delight many eyes and ha-
press fur good many hearts. To our readers we
can only .say, read it yourselves, and give it Co?
your children that they may peru it. Thewriter who prepares such a book is a benefactor
to htinian kind.

ALICE AND lIId BLIND VNOLB. By Xs*
welt. Pp. 144.

LIFE AND LIGHT; or, EVERY DAY Baztatedv.
By the author of " George Miller," " Blind
Annie Lorimer." Pp. 216.
The above are two delightfullittle volumes Air

the family and the Sabbath School, issued by
our Board of Publidlitioas and for sale at the
Presbyterian Rooms, Rand Street, Pittsburgh.
The hooka for the young sent out by our Boarld

Philadelphia are worthy of the entire cont.
dance of the Church, which is more than we can
say of all the juvenile publications claiming fo
be of a religious character.

THE SOLDIER 130Y: or, Toat Sonata is yin
Aaur. A story of the Great Rebellion. Pp.
839. 1884. •

RICH AND IIIINIBLE; or, Taal MISSION or
BMW). GRANT. A story for young people.
Pp. 296. 1884.

IN SCHOOL. AND OUT ; or, Tag 6071QIIIST or
RICUARD GRANT. A story for young people.
Pp. 286. 1864.
These three 'volumes are all from the prolific

pen of Oliver Optic, author of " Boat Club,"
"Riverdale Story Books," &0., &o. -Boston:
Lee it Shepard. Pittsburgh : Davis, Clarke t'Co.

The juvenile reading public 'has already_be-
come familiar with Oliver Optic (William' T.
Adams,) from his previous successful efforts, in
hie numerous "stories for young people," to en-
tertain and instruot the class for which he
writes. These new volumes will add to his pop-
ularity with his young friends. Whilst thereare
perhaps a sameness of characters and a resem-
blance of plot in many of his volumes, with now
and then a philosophy that is too mature for the
youthful lips that are made to enunciate it, there
are nevertheless a liveliness of narrative, a happy
faculty of saying much that may beremembered
with prat, and an interest thrown around alter-
nators and incidents even where we recognise en
old acquaintance, that never fail to render the
Optio stories attractive to both boys and girls.

The last two volumes above named are the
commencement of a new series, entitled " The
Woodville Stories," to be completed in six vol-umes, and from this speoimen of the set we can
safely commend them to the readers for whOm
they are designed.

HISTORY OF THE. ADMINISTRATION OF
PRESIDENT LINCOLN ; including hisspeech-
es, letters, addresses. proclamations and mes-
sages, with a preliminary sketch of his life.
Dy henry J. Raymond. Pp. 496. 1864. Nei,-
York s Derby 4- Miller. Pittsburgh ; HairyMaier, and Davis. Clarke 41..C0. .

The object of this work, as stated in the
preface, is to collect, the various documents in
which the President has, from time to time, em-
bodied his sentiments on the affairs of the coun-try, and the motives prompting the successive
acts of the Administration. So much of narra-
tive bee been introduced as was judged neces-sary to connect these papers, and explain thecircumstances under which they were issued.
If not history, in its exeotest sense, Mr. Riy-
mend'e book is a storehouse of the materials
from which the history of this administration
must be drawn, and the examination we have
been able to give the volume induces us to be-
lieve that the compiler's task has been ably and
faithfully performed. It will have a peculiar
value at the present time, in view of the recent
nomination of Mr. Lincoln for reflection.

fatsibt geabing,
Story About Dogs.

" Tell us a story about dogs, papa."
tl You like a story, Jane, better than this

grave way of speaking ? Well, they areboth good in their own place. You knew
that dogs have often saved men's lives?

"Oh I yes. The Newfoundland dogs
save people from drownina, and the dogsof St. Bernard save people from dying in
the snow."

" Very well rethembered. Eaoh of thesehas his own wonderful instinct given byGod, and makes the right use of it; and is
a useful example for na to follow, by em-
ploying for the good of our fellow men the
higher powers .we• have received—our
speech, and reason, and knowledge of the616spel. But you are wishingfor a story--
not*. lecture. Well, I shall tell you oneI read lately, ofa shepherd being saved
from a dreadful death by the sagacity ofhis dog."

" Oh 1 that will be nice. Where was it,papa
" It happened in the Island of Arran,perhaps' about fifty years ago. A stout,active sheep-farmer left his house on a fineAutumn morning; to look after his sheepon a distant hill. It was a wild, romanticwalk, through a glen. strewn With largepieces of granite rock, which had fallenfrom the mountains on either- side. ' Ro-

nald had _his two doge with him, and hesuddenly noticed that they Vail started ,a

fine rabbit, and wore chasing it down hill.
He watched them with some interest, but
just as they were-on the point of seizing
the creature, it slipped under one of the
large fallen rocks, and disappeared."

" I am glad the rabbit escaped."
" Ronald- was not glad; he thought a

good rabbit would have made an excel-
lent supper. :So be went_'up to the rook,
and found that it was a large mass of gran-
ite resting on sotne smallerstones, and that
the rabbit, had, aone into the crevice be-
tween them. Without much thought, he
lay down at full length, and thrust his arm
into the hole to feel .for the animal. But
oh 1 what was his horror, when suddenly
the great rock slipped down a few inches,
and fixed his arm between itself and the
smaller stone'!"

Oh I papa, could he not draw hie'arm
out again ?

" He tried, but found this quite impos.
Fable. There he was, firmly fastened to the
earth, in great pain from the pressure of
the rock, and in the solitary wilderness,
miles from any human habitation."

" But," said. Mrs. Stewart, " can this be
true? How, Gould he have moved such"a
largerock by touching it ?"

"I am assured of the truth of the story,
and there isnothing impossiblein the rock
moving. It is well known that in moun-
tainous regions of our own or other coun-
tries, there are sometimes found what are
stalled 'rocking stones.' One mass of gran-
ite rook rests upon another only at a point,
and is so nicely, balanced that a very small
effort will make it vibrate or rook -like a
eradle.''.

"But we are forgetting poor Ronald,
said Mrs. Stewart; do you suppose that he
had touched a rocking-stone ,

"Not exactly, but a rook which Wal3 rest-
ing so unsteadily.on the broken pima be-
low, andthe steep „side of the, hill, that a
a very little tone made it move ownward."

""Then what a dreadful situation his
must have been t What did. Ile dor

"He fainted from pain and terror, and
when he had recovered, his senses, felt that,
he might die of starvation before any hu-,
man.being was likely to pass such a lonely,
spd. His first thought Was to try to cut
off his arm at the•shoulder, with his pock.:
et knife, and thus release himself."

" Horrible ! did he do so?"
" Mercifully he could not easily get hold

of his knife, and had time to consider that
even it he ,succeeded in accomplishing the
terrible operation, he should die. from loss
of blood before reaching home. Then,
suddenly and most providentially, .it cc=
cured to him that his faithful dogs Might
be the means of deliverance. The poor
animals seemed quite to understand that he
was in distress, and were whining and
fawning upon him, licking his face,. and
snuffing all around, as if seeking how to
help him. Be tried to order them,home,
bat they seemed determined not to forsake
him; and even when he scolded them
away,.they soon returned. At last he re-
collected that one of them had a remarkar
ble love for his youngest hoy,.and was his
constant playfellow. So calling the faith=
fal animal, he told it to go and 'seek Al-
aitair,' and to his inexpressihle joy beheld
it with a joyful bark set off at full speed."

" But, papa, the boy could not save his
father; he would not be strong enongh."

" No, but the dog on reaching home be-
haved in a. strange way, leaping upon the
boy, running toward the hill, and looking
back with a whine, as if entreating him to
follow, and rep‘ating this again and again,
till at last the -whole family_were alarmed,
and convinced that some. accident must
have happened. They called together
their nearest neighbors, and set off in all
haste, taking with them ropes'and toole.-
The dog led the way, evidently with great
joy. They arrived at the spot where the
'poor sufferer lay, and with much difficulty
and great caution were able torelease him.

"And; was he much hurt ?"
" It was long before herecovered, for be--

sides the injury to the arm, the shock 'to
his nerves had been so great."

" How they would all love that dog ever
after!",

" They Would, indeed, and I trust they
would long feel the deepest gratitude to
their gracious ,God, who had. made the
wonderful instinct of this creature the
means„of such a blessed deliverance."

The Bailor•Boy and~ his Bible
A—gentleman who has been much en-

gaged in distributing the Word of God
among sailors and soldiers, relates this
pleasing incident. He says :

"I have been a sailor for many years. I
filled the position of chief officer Ou boarda
large vessel in. Old Calabar, on_the coast of
Africa, at a tithe when Yellow Jack' (fe-
ver) was committing fearful ravages among
our poor fellows. It was- my sad duty to
go down each morning to the lower deck to
see if any had died during the previous
night. • On one- occasion, after passing
from hammock to hainmoek on that por-
tion ofthe deck appropriated to the tack,
was grasped by a cold and clammy hand,
and turning, I beheld a dying shipmate,
for whom no earthly hope wild be enter-
tained, as he exhibited all the symptoms of
having -reached that crisis in this fearful
disease known asthe 'black vomit.' With
great effort he was able to:-speak; and in a
tone. of- voice so unearthly and pitiful as
even to arrest and rivet the attention of
many sufferers around him, he said Oh
sir, for God's sake, let some one read the
Bible to me, for I'm-dying; ifyou pass the
word, air, surely some one will have the
Bible I' I immediately did so, but net a
sinsle seaman in the ship had a Bible.
However,.a boy, who was an apprentice on
board, came up to me ,and, said, 'Sir, I
have a Bible in my cheat in the half-deck,
and I will bring it and read for poor Rich-
ards, ifyou will allow me.'

" God bless you, my boy,' said the dying
man inreply, as I gave him the order to
bring the Bible. During the time the boy
was bringing the Word of God, many of
the sailors and Broo-men :(Africans) col-
lected round the hairimeek of the dying.
They did not- erne to see the poor fellow
die, for the sight ofdeaththere was a daily
occurrence; it was, as one of theKroo-hoys
expressed it, to see what dem good4teok
do for-poor MllBBl Riofiie , dat time he go-to
toder place.' The apprentice returned in
a few .moments, holding in, his hand a
small Bible: he came close to the dyirig
man, and having opened at the third chap-
ter of the. Gospel of John, he read. thee
words—, God so loved the world, that he
gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever
believeth in him should not perish, buthave everlasting life.' All: attention was
fixed on the dying man while these words
were slowly and quietly read. His coun-
tenance displayed the most anxious and
earnest gaze I ever saw. - The -little -boy
was continuintito read when-he was inter-
rupted by the voice of Richard, in a'loud
and excited tone,- Stop, my boy, 'stop !

read that again and again the boy read
the words—' God soy loved the world, that
he gave his only begotten Son, that whoio-
ever believeth in him should not perish,
but have everlasting life,' And again he
was interrupted a -second, a third, and a
fourth time by the dying request&—' Stop.
my boy, stop ! read that again I until the
struggling soul learned by heart these pre-
cious words and was employed in faintly
_repeating _the lured text,-upon.which, I
believe, he was enabled with true faith to
rest.

After a abort pause, I looked around
and beheld the tears 'running down many a
weather-beaten face, and observed even thedark eountenaneei of the Kroo-men 'turn
pale. Iliapausewas (Riau*byaKroo-lx7

looking into- our faces and saying, ' Whitey
man he cry when him broder die happy
and go for toder place.' It is'difficult, and
I may say impossible, to describe the sol.
emn and impressive awe which pervaded
the whole circle from the time the Bible
was introduced. It made a lasting impres-
sin upon inyself, which was considerably
increased in intensity when I subsequently
learned that the Bible was the gift of a
widowed mother to her. only child, on his
parting with her at Liverpool, Often,
months after,- when keeping my watch and
walking the deck, that entire scene came
before me; and my heart is now. but too
anlious to testify how God bath mercifully
dealt with my soul in conversion through
this incident, and by the power: of his
grace on these words—' God so loved the
world that he gave his only beg9tten Son,
that whosoever believeth in him should not
perish, bat have everlasting'life' n

Jesus is :.line:
In the Metropolitan flail, in Dublin,

Rev. Denham , Smith, in speaking of the
value'.of hymns, illustrated their use'by an
interesting story, after singing the follow-
ing hymn, to the tune of " Erappy. Land."

Now I have found a Friend,.
• - Jesus is mine;

His love shall never end,
Jesus is mine.

Though earthly joys decrease,
Though human friendships cease,
Now I have lasting peace ;

Jesus is mine I •

Though I grow poor and old,
Jesus is mine ;

He will myfaith uphold,
Jesus is mine.

He shall my, wants supply,
His precious blood is nigh,
Nought can my hope.destroy;

Jesus is. mine I

When earth shall pass away,
• Jesus is mine;

In the great judgmentday,
Jesus is mine,

Oh, what *glorious thing,
Then to behold myKing,
On tuneful harp to sing;

Jesus is mine

Farevrell mortality I
Jesus is mine ;

Welcome eternity
Jesus'is mine.

He my...redemption is,
Wisdom and Righteousness,
T4fe, Light., and Holiness ;`

Jesus is minal

Father I thy name I bless,
Jesus is Mine ;

Thine was the sovereign grace,
Jesus is mine.

Spirit of holiness,
Sealing the Father's' grace;
Thou mad'st my hears embrace;

Jesus is mine!
He said ;

" Let me tell you of a little
boy (only about four yeats old) -who came
one daywherea groupofyoung converts were
singing this hymn. • Immediately the little
fellow stood still, with closed. lips, (a very
unusual thing with him;) and when asked
why he did not sing, ha said ha could net
sing, fof lias.not his; but he said,
I Will you pray for Mme, .that the Holy.
Ghost may go up and down in my heart,
for I want to know Jesus as mine.' When
he went home, his mother said to his,eis-
ters, Let us singtwo or three otherhymns,
and then Jesus ismine,' and then perhaps
he will sing it too ;' so they sang several
others, and the little fellow caroled away at
the top of his voice, until they commenced

'Nowr have found a Friend,
Jesus is aline.'

me lips again closed ; and in a Voice of
craving sorrow, turning to his mamma, he
said I All,, mamma, why do you ask me to
sing that? I cannot sing it, for Jesus is
not mine! When his father came home
the evening and heard it, he said i 'Oh, it
must be fancy in the child—a good night's
sleep will wear it away, he is too young to
know much of the reality of such things!
So he went to.bed, and the next morning,
when the father opened his door—what do
you think he saw? There was the little
infant standing in his night clothes, look-
ing a,perfeot picture of anxiety and inqui-
ry. = He said, 6 Dear papa, is not the day
after tomorrow Friday? Yes, my child.
And, papa, will there' not be a prayer-

meeting on Friday 7' Yes, my. child!'
Then, papa, will you not ask them to pray

for me, that I may be able to sing, Jesus
is mine,' for I have been looking for Jest*,
but I cannot find him.; Jesus is not mine.
His papa promised that he would have him
prayed for.

" Wednesday came, and Thursday, -and
at last Friday; but he could not say, 'Je-
sus is mine and"amid the engagements of
the day, the father actually•forgot his own
child. Toward the end of the meeting, the
congregation rose and sung--

' Now I have found-a Friend,
-Jesus Is mine.'

" It happened that the-father was in one
part of the church and his little boy in an-
other; and as they sun.- the little fellow
Wended his way through the crowded aisles
and groups of young converts till he reach-
ed his father, and resting his hands upon
his knees, he burst into tears, saying,
Nur papa, 1 have found Jesus I Jesus

is Mine P Sweet is the young love of that
child. It is twelve months ago since he
foitud Jesus, and he can still, with .other
happy ones of his circle, joyfully

I'm a pilgrim botmdfor glory;
I'm a pilgrim going home ;

Come and hear me tellthe story—
All that love the Saiiour—oome.

When I first commenced my journey,
Many said, He'll turn again;'

But they all have been deceived;,
In the wail still-remain.'

The girls then sung— .
Bay, brothers, will you meet us,
On Canaan's happy shore,!'

Thentie boys answered—-
lln the promised land' we'll meet you,

Where parting is no More.'
And all,joined in the ohorus--

Jesus lives and reigns forever,
On Canaan's happy shore ;
Glory, glory, hallelujah, forever, evermore."'

—Prom "Little Ones in the Fold."

isaltantous.'
A Shark in Court.

,

In the United Serviee Museum, (White-.

ball Yard,): are exhibited tbe jaws Of a
shark, wide open, enclosinga tin box. The
history, of this strange exhibition is as fol-
lows

"Aking's ship, on her way to the West
rndies, g fell id With and Chased a suspi-
cious looking craft; which had all the ap-
pearanee of a slaver: During the pursuit
the chased threw something overboard.
She was subsequently. captured, and taken
to Port itoyal to be tried as a slaver. In
the abeence of the ship's papas and other
proofs, the slaver was,not only in a fair way
to escape condemnation, but her captain
'was anticipating the recovery of pecuniary
damages against his captor for illegalde-
tention. While the subject was underdis-
cussion, ajessel came into: port which had
followid.closely in •the track of-the chase
above described. Shehad caught a shark_;
and in its stomach was found a tin box,
Whicih contained the slayer'S papers. Up-
on .the strength of this eVidence the slaverwas condemned.. The written' account is
attached, to the box."--Rose, Shamrock,
and thistle Itagastine.

Care for the Smallpox.
The-Gorman Reforpsea- Monenger,has a

letter from a friend in Chinkin -which it
is stated a great discovery is 'reported to

PitgißY-TF4RIAN---.,.--BANNER,,,--WELINESDAY, -.:JU1NE....15,...1.364.
have been recently made by a surgeon of
the English Army in China, in the way of
an effectual cure of smallpox. The mode
of treatment is as folhiws:—When the pre-
ceding fever is at its height, and just be-
fore the eruption appears, the chest is
rubbed with• Croton oil and. tartaric oint-
ment. This causes the whole of the erup-
tion to appear on that part of the body, to
the relief of the rest. ft also secures a full
and complete eruption, and thus prevents
the disease from attacking the internal or:
gans. This is said to be now the-estab-
lished mode of treatment in the English
army in China, by general orders, and is
regarded as a perfect cure.

The Sighing. of- the Prisoner."
ZIT Dig&-SIGOEMNST.

The sighing of the priioner—where he lies,
In the drear hospital amid his foes,

Pierced by the scowling of malignant eyes,
And coarse reproaches that forbid repose;

No softened pillow for his aching head,
No touch of science for his festering wound,

No wife'or mother, with an angel tread, •
To breathetheir blest solicitude around ;

And, starting from some broken dream of home,
• He seems his playful,ehildrees voice to hear,

Who, all unconscious of their father's doom,
Rejoice in innocence that knows no fear.

" The sighing of theprisoner I" Let it rise
Up to thy pitying ear, 0 Ruler of the skies!

—Sailors' Magazine.

Discovery of a New Grain
It appears that `some'gentleman in her

Majesty's service, duringtheir explorations
in a very wild part of.our.North American
possessions, were struck with the pertinaci-
ty with .which immense flocks oftwild fowl
and other game haunted certain localities.•
On close investigation it was found that
they eame there to feed on a sort of rice
which was indigenous to the•place, and re-
newed itself by shedding its seed in the al-
luvial. deposit. A letter-has been received
from a gentleman in high offiniarpost under
Government, who has forwarded a consid
erable quantity of said' grain, and requested
experiments thereon. It was found in a
wild state, and in a much colder locality
than this. It seems to differ from the
" paddy," or national:rice of China. It it
succeeds, and sows itself in our bogs, it
will be the greatest, bOon to the British
sportsman ever conferred uponlim.—Car-
lisle Patriot. -

larult IJl..4lrbtitt
[From the American Agriculturist]

Word From an: Old Sheep Raiser.- 7 -The
present prices obtained for wool, and which
are likely to continue for a number tf
years, have induced many farmers to invest
in sheep, and no doubt a great many inex-
perienced farmers will have the wool
pulled over their eyes," as the saying is,
and in a -few years bandon the whole_
thing, jumping into the next current of
high prices -in. something else forgetting
_that "' Care is the mother of Lek. The
great art in raising a flock of sheep is to
securefor them sound, healthy constitutions;
and next-to this it ii,important to get the
largest amount of wool on a given surface.
To accomplish these ends, care, is required
in seleetingyour breeding ewes. A judi-
cious fine-wool farmer will reject all long-legged and bare.faced ewes, seleeting only
short-legged, wool-to-the-toes, and wooly-
faced ewes, well built and "heavy pet"
A ewe cannot be relied upon as a kind and
good stickler before the age of thrie years;
at the age of four years she may be con-
sidered in her prime, and her strong and
vigorous- constitution is imparted to her
progeny. The reason why we have so
many ill.shaped, ap,d unDroductive flocks
through- our entire country is the hap-
hazard, careless manner of too many of our
farmers in selecting their breeding ewes ;

they-have a certain number of ewes, year-
lings, two-year-olds, three, four, and indeed
often up to twelve and fifteen-year-old
ewes. The season arrives for "turning-in,"
and without any thought about his bust-
uess, the careless farmer expects to raise a
flock of healthy, hearty, lambs, simply be-
cause he is following in the way:his father,
went_before him. UPPER ST. CLAIR.

The Hoe and How to Use imple-
ment upon the farm will be more useful
than the hoe, during the present mouth.
Much can be done with the cultivator, and
wherever the crop and the nature of the
ground will admit of it, horse labor should
be substituted for hand labor. sln many
places, however, the presence of atones :or
other ebstructions, and rows of growing
plants standing near together-, require the
use of this.old-fashioned implement. Much
labor can be saved by having the hoe of
proper construction. It should be made of
good steel properly tempered, that the edge
may neither turn nor break, and not lie too
heavy to be handled with facility. Any
one who has attempted to work with the
weighty; cumbersome contrivance common-
ly used upon Southern plantations; will
prize the sharp lightimplement of North-
ern manufacture. The handle should be
just large enough to grasp readily, and in-
serted into the blade at a convenient angle
for working, or so that it maybe easily
used for cutting weeds near the surface,
and for drawing earth around a hill. It
should always be kept bright, and •to -do
this, care must be taken to wipe it clean
and dry after working in wet soil:

Every‘ one knows the importance of
using the hoe to keep weeds in subjection,
but in too many eases this knowledgeis not
made practical. Other things being equal,
elean culture will give at the least, twenty
per cent. better returns than when weedsare left to draw the nouriehment which
should go to the crop.; .with corn this
would make a difference of eight to ten
bushels per acre - enough to pay well for
several hoeings. Let -,'`this fact stimulate
the neglectful to keep the hoe hi:6y during
this, weedy month. Another less obvious
but equally important benefit conferred "by
frequent use of the hoe, is keeping the
surface of the'gr-eund loose. This is need-
ed for growing plants either in wet or: dry
weather. In the former ease, the surplus
moisture evaporates more rapidly;-` in the
latter, the moisture from'below is attracted
upward, and also the -warm at-mosphere be-
ing allowed to penetrate. the cooler soil, de-
posits the vapor contained in it. If cul-
ture be'needed after the roots have extended
vier_most of the ground, the hoe should
be used very lightly sii,as not to disturb
them, or more harm than good may .be
done.

Cold Grapery,--Preat care is required in'
ventilation,to avoid sudden changes. The
house should, be opened and olosed early;
the time of doing this must be governed
by the thermometer, which -may reach 85°
to 90°, at mid-day. -The rise from, the
night, temperature to should be grad-
'ual. Daring blossoming discontinue water-
ing overhead. It is necessary to assist the
.distribution-of pollen and-ensure fertilize-
'tion by going over the house efery morn-
ing-and giving the bunches a shake with
the finger. After the berries are .set,'
syringe overhead to clean away the remains
of the flowers. Give water freely. Leave
one bunch of fruit .to a spur and pinch off
the end of the shoot at the third or fourth
leaf beyond the bunch. The number of
bunehes left on the vine will depend upon
its strength—with young-vines it is safe to
remove the fruit from each alternate spur.
when of the size of peas thin the berries
One-half more or less according to variety.
-Tie-up the side branokee,t4i the horizontal
wires..

Pears,—Shorten. branches tending to
maketoo much wood. Rub out superfluous ,
shoots. Thin the fruit, especially the large
varieties. If slugs appear, sprinkle air-

slaked lime upon them from a bag fas-
tened to a pole. Dwarfs set this Spring
will be injured if they are allowed to bear.

Birds,—Powder and lead, like other
strong remedies should not be trusted in
careless bands. Shoot sap suckers, and all
birds of prey, but allow no indiscriminate
"gunning."The more birds the fewer
insects, and the better fruit crops.

Budded Stocks, —The vigorous shoots
which push from the buds arc very easily
broken by winds, or even by their own
weight, and should be carefully tied with
bass‘bark to the stub of the stock left for
this purpose. Remove suckers which start
from any part of the stock. Keep down
weeds.

Roses.-Cut back the perpetuals es ,:soon`
as they, have done blooming. Shake off.
the rose-bugs early in the morning into a
vessel of hot water. Onepound of whale
oil soap to eight gallons of water is the
best for slugs. In the absence of this, try
strong•soft soap suds.

Barns ought to be cleared out and put`in
order for the crops soon to occupy them.
Attend early to all repairs, that damage
do not accrue to crops that the proper
buildings should-shelter.

Barn4ards.—Look out for the drainage
of the yard.; if possible collect every drop
of water that falls upon it, ina good cis-
tern, whieh can ,be pumped out, so that it
will never waste anything by an overflow.

Black linot.—Cut out the limb as soon
as the knot appears and burn it:

rIENTISTRY.—IOR. C. SILL. NQ.246
io—or -PENN ST F., KT, Pittsburgh, itteudEto all branches
of the Deotal professiou.• • mytsa

-

GEO. ALBRBE. JOS: ALBREB W. P. TEEOMPSON.
WO. ALBREE, SONsc CO.,

.• No. 71 -Wood Street,
[Con. or FOURTH,]. 1":1.1"1,41313liGEt,

WHOLNSAZ DBALICRS

00'OTS1..AND SWOES.
Ne irouldcell the attentionof COUNTRY-MEROHANTS

to our large and well-selected assortment of BOOTS AND
SHOES for the SPRING AND SUMMER. TRADE.

It teas Seen our sun to keep such goods as would 'giro sat.-
isfectton 'to the consumer.. •

An extuntastion of our stook Is solicited. . myn.n
E O 0 G ICA L-

Jo.
_

- • AND
RELIGIOUS BOOKS !

.

-

All persons visitingPhiladelphia, esipbcialtirWiliam In
attendance on the May Meetings, are invited tocall and ex-
amine the large and varied stock of RELIGIOUS BOOKS
for sale by us, embracing many

-OLD . AND' RA.RE WORKS.
not to be found in any other bookstore. We also keep con-
stantly -on hand a large .assortment of books for Sabbath
School Libraries, School Ibkoks, Miscellaneous Books, 'Let-
ter and Note -Paper,. So, 'ke, all for"soils at the /*toastprices. -

SIrfITR, ENGLISH & CO.
BookiredUrs and Publi4gra,

No. t 1 North Sixth Street,
sepEl-a Philadelphia.

PITTSBURGH
.-"" FEMALE C.OLLEGE.

MT. L C.. PERSFIING D.D, _PILBSIDENT.

Best Sustained College in the State.
Twenty Teachers. Superb buildings, to which Improve.

meats have Just been made at a cost of $20,000. Unsnr
passed facilities in the Ornamentalbranches!. Thorough and
extensive course of study.

$4.5.00 -p-r term OA weeks) pays expenses In the
boarding department, except washing andltiel. next term
will commence December 9th. Send- to President Pershing
fora Catalogue, .111. SIMPSON,. Pres't Trustees.augl:l4

FRAGRANT SOZODONT.:

Only True Dentrifice Ilnown: •
,

The public have long been in-opmt of some convenient,
sale and beneficial Dentrifice, which could be relied on as
having a healthy and preservibg effect on the teeth andgums. Hundreds of worthless preparations have , already
been offeredas such, in the In, in ofpowders, pastes and liquids,
when a trial has only proved them injurious to the enamel
of the teeth, or Glee too inconvenient and unpleasant for
daily use, so indispensable to the preservation of the teeth.
The Sozodont is offered with all confidence as a Beautifyer
and Preserver of the Teeth, a scientific combination, every
ingredient -of which isknown to have a beneficial influeneeOn the teeth and firms, imparting a deligbtrat and refresh'
lug taste andfeeling to the mouth, correcting all disagrees-
ble odors arming from decayed teeth, use of tobacco, kn.
/to fragrance and convenience make it a pleasure to use it;
it is perfectly freo from all acids or other ingredients having
the least tendency to insure the enamel: •

-

This popular Dentrifice is now used and recommended by
many of thefirst Dentists in the country, as well as by manyof the mosteminent Divines, Physicians, Chemistsand Bolen-
title Gentlemen of the day.

The following eminent clergymen and their families, ofNew-York City, together with hundreds of•others, having
used the SOZODONT, are convinced of its excellent and It,
valuable quail-dee,and give it their moat cordial commenda-tion.

CLERGYMEN Q NEW-YORK.
RSV. JAMBS W. ALEXANDER,D.D.

" B. M. ADAMS
" SAMUEL COOK, D.D.
" I.•R. CRAM. D.D.

TEEOMAS DEWITT, D.D.
" WILLIAM F. MORGAN,'D.D.
" ICEMAN BANGS.
" J. B. WAKELEY.

W. S. MICKEL&
" J. P. NEWMAN.
", SAMUEL OiGOOD,

D. 8. PARMELEE,
" GEO. POTTB.
" IC. E. RANKIN.
" PETER STRYKER.

•" A. PEEWEE. D.D.
" T. E. VEBMILYB, D.D.

. .

Bold by Draiglats iver,ywhere, at 75 Centspar Bottle.
HALL St RUCICEL,

ar,27-0 - PROPRIETORS, NEW-YORK
JOHN D.,M'CORD ' JAMES 8. M'CORD

'aCrtEoklEtAino .tos CVs,,
NANVIPAGITI.B.ERS AND MCALEAR' IN

Hato, Caps, and. Straw Gooda.WHOLEALE AND RETAIL,
Woo.d. Street, Pittsburgh

Bare now on band far Springsales, aalarge and completeat
sortraent of Goods as can be found in any of the Eastern

ofties;tonsliting of
- _Fnr, Silk, and'Wool Hats„ -

of every style and quality; CAPS of everyquality and Waslesbians; Palm Leaf, Straw, Leghorn, .and Paramus HATS;
Straw, and . Silk BONNETS, eta., ate. PersonsWishing to
gurchaee either by Wholesale or Retail, win tod it to theft

114,MA 0.11.0, 1wri IWIPIP ....116

NEW TRIMMING AND FORNISP•
•-- LNG- HOUSE.

Otii stock will be Snittd. the most complete in the city,embracing all the newest atylos of TRIMMINGS in
Chenille, Bilk, Gimps; read and Bugle Trimmings;]Bead andRosette Buttons). Mastery, Gloves;
lino Embroideries; White (foods;

"Bonnet and Trimming Ribbons •
Scotch Plaid.Velvet and Bilk Ribbons;

Troop Skirts, • -Balmoral Skirts;
MoroccoBolts; ' Silk and Soma Plaid BeltLace Handkerchief/; Ribbons;
Poult Lace Collars; Valencia Oollers;
Maltese Collarsand Cuffs ; Lace Sleeves•

Ladies!, 'sod GentS' Furnisfiing Goods.
MOORHEAD, DENNISON & CO.

apda. . Si MARKET STREET, PITTSBURGH..

"MEW AND VALUABLE BOOKS
- • • -Pon ,frALE -AT-_

THE PRESBYTERIAN . BOOK ROOMS,
RENSHAW'S NEW BUILDINGS;

NO. 57 RAND STREET,
PITTSBURGH PA.;•

The Board of Colportagerespectfully invite their friends
to call at their Booms, and examine' their .large assortment
of religioni- books, among which -are the -following newissues:
The Headship of Christ si.roaFive Years' elvers and Answins. By Prime 125Patience M Work and Patience to Wait 1.80
Hand Book of the New Testament "
The Ways of Pleasantness ior the Young ' 1.00The Recreations of a Country Parson'. 2 3.20
Grayer Thoughts of "a Country Parson... ,_ 1.80The Sympathy of Christ. By Winslow - 1.26Andy Hail, the Mission Scholar in the Army-4.. 90Stepping Stones for Children's Test 80
TheDrunkard's Dtaghter 75Little Lily's Travels
TheBible Against Slavery

» 25
All the issues ofthe Board of Publication anda large amp-ply'of Sabbath School books, always on hand,

JOHN OULHEHTSON,
febls r7• -

OILMIBT M. WILMER. JOUPU M. GAZZAY

ArtIASTER & GA.ZZAIII, ,
ATTORNEYS' AT ZI4W,

•

91t Grant Stftet, Pittsburgh. -
Soldiers Otattas for Pensions, Bounty and Back Pay

promptly cotlPcted.- ' ,ap27-a

T Fur; FAMILY TREASURE.
This new MONTHLY MAQAZINE is publishedby DAVIDItIcHINNEY, D.D., and I. N. Mclill,lNEV, in PITTEIDURGIN,

Pa. Itis an octavo of (54 pages, double columns, on good..paper, with strong paper covera, and well executed. It em-
braces Christian Ducttine, Science, Philosophy, and Miscel-laneous Literathre---truly Evangelical and with specialadaptations to the young. -

TERMS, in advance, per year, one copy, $2 00;
.

three
copies, 86.00; fivwcopies. $ 8.00; ten copies, $15.00. Each ad-ditional copy at the price of th 6 club in which it Issent.,One copy without charge to each pastor, wheee comgrega-rlon takes too Optse or more.

epeclmea ittiatt to any perm; tequasta it with a
view of arottios.., up a ILA 0/ dUti.criberet.

gabigeriptiona.t.a.keu at Presbyterian Book Ran; and atthe otorea of J. Li...Williams, &
drip (skyway 114. flatizarrraa

Adana" D. & L N. NoNINNNY,4641.. Pittsburgh, PO;
•

LYON'S KATHAIRON.
•

Kathatron Is from the Greek, word " Kathro," or
"gathairo," singriltying to•cleanse, 'rejuvenate and restore.
Thisarticle is what its namesignifies. For preserving, re.
storing and beautifying the human hair It is the most re-
markable preparation in the world. It is again owned and

putup by the original proprietor, and is now made with the
same care, skill and attention which gave it a rate of over
one million bottles per annum.

It is a moat delightful Hair Dressing.
It eradicates scurf and tandruff..
It keeps the bead cool and clean. •
It makes the half rich; soft and glossy.
Itprevents the hair from fallingoff and tuning gray.
It restores hair upon bald heads. , .

Any lady or gentleman who values a beautiful head.of
hair should use Lyon's Katheiron. - It is known and used
throughout tits civilized world. 'Sad' by.aU respectable
dealers. -

DENTAS S. BARNES & _OO., New-York. '

ItAGMT'S MAGNOLIA BALM.
This Is the moat delightful and extraordinary article ever

discovered. it changes the sunburnt face and hands to a
pearly satin texture of ravishing beauty, impartieg the
marbte.purity of youth, and the diatingue appearance so
Inviting in the city belle ,of fashion. "It removes tan,
freckles, pimples and roughness from the skin, leaving the
complexion fresh transparent and smooth. It contains no
material injurious to the skin. Patronized by Actresses and
Opera Singers. It is what every lady should Have. Sold
everywhere. .

Prepared by W. H. HAGAN, Troy, N. Y.
Addrtss all orders to

tkEMAS 8.BAtINES• it CO., New-York.

IfELUSTREET'S

INIMITABLE HAIR RISTO-RATIVEI
Not a Dye,

But restores gray hair to Its original color, by Supplying,
the capillary tubes with natural sustenance, impairedby age
or diatom All Outantanernas dyes are composed of lunar
caustid, destroying the vitality and beauty of the hair, and
Afford ofillemselves no dressing. attimetreetra Ii lniliable
Coloring not only restores hair to its naturalcolor by aneasy process; but gives the hair a

• Luxuriant Beauty -

promotes its growth, prevents its falling or, eradicates dan-
drill; and imparts health and pleasantness to the bead. Ithas stood the test of time, being the original Hair Coloring
and:is oonstantlyincreasing in favor. Used by both gentle.
men and ladies. It is sold by all respectable dealers, or can
be 'procured by them of the commercial agents; D. S.
BARNES & CO., Ste Broadway, New-York. Two-sizes, Si)
cent!' and $l.OO. D.ELBARNEE,

• New-York.

MEXICAN MUSTANG
. The parties in St. Louis and Cincinnati, who have been
Counterfeiting the Mustang Liniment under pretense of
proprietorship, have been thoroughly estoped b the Conits.
To guardagainst further imposition, 1 have procured Morn
the 11. ft. Treasury, a private steel plate revenue stamp.
which la placed Over the top of each bottle. Bach stamp
bears thefae simile' of my Signature, "and without which
the article in a Counterfeit, dangerous and worthless imita-
tion.' Examinee, era blittle. This Liniment bas been i o net
and growing in favor tot many years. There hafdlyexists
ahamlet on the hacitaole Globe that doei not oontain evi-
dence ofits winner:nit effects: It la the best emoilent in the
world. With its present improved ingredients, its effects
upon man and beast .are pertectly remarkable. Sores are
healed, pains relieved, liven eased, valuable animals made
useful, and untold Ills assuaged. For cute. tin:deem, spralue,
rheumatism, iwellings,- bites, outs, caked breasts, sprained
horses, gc., it is a Sovereign Remedy that should never be
dispensed with. It shOuld be in every Sunny. Bold by all
Druggists.

D. S. BARNES,•New-York:

We have learned not to be astonished at any-thing. yore-
of experience and a correspondence extending throughout
all nationalitiee of the habitable globe have turned theories
into facts and edtablished a basis from which we need not
err. We are not surprised at emelt facts as the following-
-although the persona who write theit are. We know the
pardons dud circureatHances, hence feel at liberty to indorse
their statements:-

"Nave-BEDFORD, Nam, N0v..24, 1803
"DELI SE& :--Ihave been afflictedmany yearswith severe

Prostrating cramps in my limbs, cold feet and bands, and a
general disordered system: Physicians and medicines failed
to relieve me. While visiting some friends in New:York
whowere using Plantation Bitters, they prevailed upon me,
to•try them. I commenced with a small .wineglassful after
dinner. Feeling better by degrees, in-a- few days I was
astonished to find the coldness and cramps had entirely left
me,and I could sleep the nightthrough, which I have not
done foryam. I feel like another being. My appetite and
strength have also greatly improved by the use of the Plan-
tation Bitters. BeepectfullY, JOU= Besem."

REZDSIMItT oWit, Sept. 18,1868
* * * I have been in the army hospital for fourteen

months—speechless and nearly dead, At Albin, DI., they
gave mea bottle of Plantation Bitters. • * Three bet.
ties restored my *each and mired me. $ • * •

O. A. Burn."
The following Is from, the Manager of the Union Home

School forthe Otindron of Voluateers
ttHearmina IllanzoN, 57TH Eci.Nsw-Yosk, August2,1863.

u DX: :—Your wonderful Plantation Bitters have
been given to scene of our little children suffering from
weakness and weak lungs with most happy effect., One lit-
tle girl in particular, with pains in her head, lose of appe.
tire, and daily wasting consumption, on whom all medical
skill had been exhausted, has been entirely reatored. We
commenced with but a teaspoonful of Bitters a day..; liar
appetite and strength rapidly increased, and she Isnow well.

"Respectfully, Mai. O.
it * • • I owe much to-yeti. for I verilybelieve theirlantation Bitters have saved my life.

"BIT.W. 11:Wa000nza, Madrid,N. T.".

"• • Thou- wilt eend me two bottles more of thy
PlantationBitters.- My wife hits been greatly- benefited by
their woe. Thy friend, Aes °Taw, Philadeirea,Pa."

. • -

“ • • * Ihave been a•great sneerer from TrYer*Pgfar
and had to abandon preaching. • • The Plantation Bit-
tershave cured me.

t.w. J. B. CATHOur, locbaster, T."
" • • • I have given, the Plantation Dittera to tam.&reds or our disabled soldiers with the' most astonishing
effect.' . G. W. D. Annum%

• "Superintendent Soldiers' Home, Cincinnati,o."'
" * * • The Plantation-Bitters bare Cured meofLiverComplaint, of which I was laid up prostrate, and had to

abandon my btudnesa.. • -
"11..8. Hnceatss, Cleveland, Ohio."

" • * * 'The Plantation Bitters have mired ma of a de.
magmata of the Kidneys and lirinit4 Organs that has dis•
tressed Me for years. Iracts like a charm.

'•O O. Moons No 264Broadway."
ion dre.., .. to.

The Plantation Bittern mate the weak strong, the languid
brilliant, and 'are exhausted nature's great- restorer. They
are conagoeed ofthe oelebtaind Belisaye Bark, Wintergreen,Semarrea, &mita, Berl% piasen* in perfebtly pure
St Oroir. Bnm. • ' .

S. T.-1860-X.
Persons of sendentary habits, trout:deft with weakness,

lasattude, palpitation-of the heart, lach of arpetfte• • distress
aftereating, torpid ,liver; constipation, &c., deseneto:sufferif they will not try them.

They are recommended by the highest medical authori-
ties, and are warranted to producean immediate beneficial
effect. They are ezoeedingiy agneatdei perfectly pure and
harmless.

NOtlCL—dng petson,pretending to sell Phuttation
tees in bulk or by the gallon is a swindlerand Imposter. It
is put up only in our log eatin bottle: Beikare of bottles
refilled with hultatien deleterious stair, for 'which several

• _persons are already in pawn. Bee that every bottle hasoar Baited Stabis Stamp over the Bork utistestflated,and orir
signature onAted-plate• Side:4llW.

Bad byrespectable' dealers throughout the habitable
globe.

P.. 84 DiWW2 DC4,
AN Broadway, Now-York.mart-a .

THE HERON` WORKS.,
Nos. S7, 39, 40, it and it Pellll Siren,

PITTSBURGH., PA.

FOSTER AND COMPANY*
MACHINISTS, STEAM ENCINE BUILD-

ERS AND IRON FOUNDERS,
Are prepared to manufacture, to order on abort notice, aridOn the most hivOyable terror,
All Kinds ofSteam Maginps.
And haring justcompleteda 'Ulnae/an 801:114ART, are readyto fill all orders for-OANZLNGS of any atm or pattern.fettlf-a • -

WALL PAPERS.

•••

I now oZer for the Spring saki a largo stock ct • ‘.7.•Desfgrot cfPARLOR, -

HALL,
DINING ROOM,

• VESTIBULE, AND•

CEILING PAPEp,s•
at tAhelso,

l
WINDOW SHADES and FIRE BOARD prtis7.B,owest Market wee.

4Fir At No. lO'7 MAR[CET STREET, near Fifth,
marlo-c JOS. R. HUCHEs.

KNABE'S PIANOS ARE NOW Co.Neldered the beet Pianos in the world, and are Icawarranted fur eight years. As to the relative merits ofKoehn PlattOtS we would refer to the certificates ot excelltrxein our possmerion from Thalberg, Gottschalk, Stracku,ch, e.Satter, and U. Vieuptenips. A call is respectlullybefore purchasing elsewhere. Persona at a dinkiew ten:please send fur a ciroular. For Bale at factory prices.MAINZ'S BROS. PIANOS aro the beFt Pianos I n the cctry at the price. OROVESTEEN A CO.'S PIANO& full'octave rosewoOd, fully warranted, for $250. MAR niALL kTRAPEN'S Parlor Gem PIANOS for $225. PRIV.V:iSLELODEONS, the best made. Prices from $55 to 12%.
CHARLOTTE BLURB, 43 Flab St., Patzburgh,nova. Sole Agent for above In•arc,nlit,.

HOMESTEAD GAS LIGIIT.
THE OETFFIN HOMESTEAD GAS APPARan's ysAN,13F ACTURING COMPANY, located In the city of pittyburgh, is prepared to tug nib Machines for publicand pri.vale buildings ha' the comities of Bradford,

Lyoomi us, apd all theethercounties in Pm/my:tan ie yr;
west of the Susquekanna River; nod In thu ceenti,s ofMelgs, Athens, Morgan, Holmes, Wayne, 'AltdicSummit, Portage, Gamma, Lake, Washington, •41,,,,r0 ZGuernsey, Ndble, Belmont, Tuscarawas,
Stadia, Carrol, Columbiana, hlaboniug,
Aelstalnala, in the State of Ohlo; and tho Sato of WenVirginia.

;lead for a Circular to
FOSTER & CO.,

11/AC.iruSTEI Man ENUECE, BUILDER%Cer. of Peon and Stanwix Ste., Bill..bilrgß;&MT-A

LIBRotRIES
The American Sunday Scheel Olio

FOR DISTRIBUTION.
The. .VlO Sunday School Libraries for distant:on as [3,legacy In Will of the late CHARLES BREWER, wai t o,

ready for delivery on and after July 10th, 1860.
The Sunday Schools entitled to these Libraries ars ;1,4

,stabffilhed In Allegheny County, Pa., since March 41Ft,1860.
Applicants will be required to subscribe to Ntatemect

tugmune, location, and date of orgatutziaion of the School;name end Post Office address of Superintendent; average
number of teachers and scholars in attendance, and amountthen contributed for support ofSchool.

Reasonable evidence, by amount ofcontributions and ntherwtse, of the permanence of the School will be required.
Apply to F. H. EATON,

Of RATON, 11TAciton & 00,lents. No. 17 Fifth St., Pittsburgh.

JOHN A. RENSHAW.
co'rnor of Liberty and Rand Strettg,

Pittsburgh,,Pa.,
Would invite the attention of the public to his extensive
and varied assortment of

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES,
TEAS. Sugar-Cored IleumDried Beef, Fish, Checee, Foreign
and Domestic Fruits, Pickles and sauces, Havana Cigars,
Freshilrults and Vegetables, besides a large stock of
11.0 U S EKEEPING UTENSILS,

Such as Wood and Willow Ware, Japanned Tin Ware sHowielteeping Ilardwares Ac.„
WHOLZSAVII Al 7) RETAIZ.

W Goode carfeully packed and delivered free of charge
for cartage at any of the Railroad Depots or Steamboat
Landlnge. Catalogues containing an extended list of goods,
rent by mall it deeired, and all orders from a distance alit
receive ourprompt and aerate' attention.

JOHN A. RENSHAW.
apT-a

WHEELER Sr. WILSON'S

&coale MUSE)O,IIE.

SEWING MACHINES,
Rave won the

Highest Premiums
At all the important STATE Ain SIECRANICLI. EALTte
wirers exhibited. The

CHEAPEST, SIMPLEST AND BEST.

Every Machine Warranted. For Three REM
tar-PRICES F7lOll 050 .upwARD.

Baud for Descriptive Circular.

WM. SUMNER & CO.,
WESTERN AGENTS.

rrrtsErraGH OTRIGE, NO. 21 FIFTH ST.,
three doors below Bank Block. mart

FIRST NA. TIC NAL BANE

ALLEGHENY, -PA.
D'A'SiGNATED DEPOSITOR
• AND

FINANCIAL AGENT
OF THE •

tY IrEPOD STATES.
IL 400 41k 3E4 4, Alt._

ThisBank has been authorised and is now prepared to
mire Subscriptions to the

NEW GOVERNMENT LOAN.
This lean, issued.under authority of an act of Congress

approved March 8,1664, provides for the issue of Two Hun.
dred Millions of Dollars (S200,050,000) United States Bonds,
redeemable after ten years, and payable forty years from

date, IN COIN. dated 51,trch I, tßdl, bearing Interest at the
rate of 5 PRE CENT. per annum IN CnIN, payable
semi-annually on all Bonds over 810, and onBonds of $lOO
and less, annually.

Subscribers will receive either Registered or Crepes
Bonds, as they may prefer.

Registered Bonds will be issued- of the denominations of
day dollars, WOO one hundred dollars, ($100.) five hun-
dred dollars. (in'AM,) one thousand dollars, ($1,003,) five
thousand dollars, ($5,000,) and ton thousand della , 1,,
($10,00); and Coupon Bonds of the denniniuntion of fifty
dollars. ($50,) one hundred dollars, ($100.) five hundred dol-
lars, ($500,) and one thousand dollars, ($1,000.)

PEZSIIIO%

J. P. KRAMER, Cashier,
apIS-r

SAFEST AND CHEAPEST SYSTEM
• OF IXSURANOE,

Scrip Dividend for
Scrip Dividend for
Scrip Dividend for 1863

STATEMENT OF THE

CO per cerrit.
--CO per cent.

Per cent.

Washington Insurance. Company
OF NEW-YORK.

0. 0. SATTERISB, Pmet. I U. WESTON. ros Pm"

S. S. BRYAN, Pittsburgh Agent,
59 Fourth Street, (Burke's Bu

OAIIII CAPITAL $400,000
ASSETS. FEURVAar 1, 1864.

O. S. Banda (mai t yams)
Ronde and Mortgages
Demand Loans
Cash on hand and in the hands of Agents—.
Real Estate
5fiacei1uae0na.............

--1253,690.0 0132,445.60
194,76910
1.4,422,65
55,u48.45
45,269.95

1.585. ati. 5
2,316.0flUnsettled Claims

Capital and Stamina ...........
.....

Ca& Dividend of S per cent. declared on Feb. let, 186.
Alen an Interest Dividend of6 per cent. on ontetandiag
Scrip. Also a Scrip Dividend of 60 per cent. on the earned
premiums ofPolicies entitled to participate in the profits tot
the year' ending January Slid, 1t64. inatimr

SILVER PEARL SOAP.

CRUMPTON
367 Liberty Street, Pittsburgh,

Bole Proprietor' sod Mannikottrars for WEE ER PDX.
01110— 11.1nIANA, ILLI-NOl~B, and .111.5800R1,

Also, Ylonntaccurere of a Supbrior Article of

PALM, O.I3RMIIP,
OLIYT„ and RONA' 504P31

And various

Toilet and Fancy Soaps.
Of hex artviit PEA.B.L SOAP, which we confident,

recommend as batter fOr general use than any other Wore
should be borne in mind, baa pother PdaShi

Sea. Lints or/Colin, or any other anbatanoa fa Re sasoura*
tnre which ow shrink or injure the finest fabric. I , taupe's
and Woolens can be washed with the tepidity co Oott 0 or
Linea: Clothes washed with the SILVER PEARL BOAFI
donotrequire boiling:or half the Ribbing, which of coarse
saves the wear andSear.

11YE&Vnlia inzmag. fee,gr
•

ramoves Grease, Dirt, Tobacco Stains, Printers' Ink, Snick*
and the worst Bilge Plater Stains instantly, by applylne It
witha moist sponge, thug protecting window', carpets &D.

fnrniture from sods and slops. It imparts a brilliancy to
Plate, Jewelry, tllusware, Dcameled Paintings and Patent
Leather imruedlately, and for cleaning Marble and Floor
Tiles' it bag no equal. For the bath, and particularly for
ehampoctning, the SILTEit PrießL SOAP is a perfect ins.
ury.- In • word, all who have tried Pa superior qualities
acknowledge Itthe gi eateet discovery of the age.

Thle Company respectfully ask a trial from all who are
interwited in using Soap, and in every cm will refund the
price.of the same should it rail to accomplish what we clam
for it if used according to our directions.

Sold at 5 Cents per Pound, in 25 and 50 Pound b° lo4'
Delivered to the care, boats, in Allegbeny,Birnaingham, or!,

city .reeidencef, free Of charge. Directions for um on all
packages.

LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO TRH. TRADN.
Merchant' from abroad will do well to give CRUMPTOI& 00., a call, MT Lumen STREET, oppositePenner.Rsilros

I'asseriger l'epot.
*gr. REWARD OF ALL IMITATIONS. None VW,"

unless bearing our trade matk—SILVER PEA ILL $5.6W, 1,P
as secured by the Inventor by National Copyilsbl-

motr9-,

HIDE,OIL AND LEATHERSTOR_C
• D. KIRKPATRICK £ SONS,

- • litur.Sl titreth Third Street,
Drrwass blatts.mtkilthuarrrurt&mitts; Plucups."" /

.aftitt Jur. 144
anNiziaLADNPD A:R aE llipliBk Ari eser gEßllllDßBt

.

- Dolton RD..text.l AND UPON
BESTTNE.XS.

CALOTIT

..."`Allkfiili wguted, ter whlobwiltbbeoid tbutil:eqtaldtruv i:mbilitd: maron.44l;itat!tina".• :110::204:1:6511::sxchauice Loathafi.toredloo C-bsnot aud 16*-


